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E揚o n汲み.
WITH great pleasure the STUDENT greets you
all once more. After a sepa捌tion of foi]r mOnths
さpent in v餌i餌S kinds of recreation, traVel, study,
and empIoyment’We gather again to f壷e ap
With fresh inter漣t and quickened zeal the di鯖er-
ent courses o書studywhich are preparing us or
Our Chosen life work.
We wish in particular to express our inte蛤St
and greeting to the ente血g class・ Al血ough
there are four years ahead of them be壬ere they
Can Claim their degree these will pass all ’tOo
SWiftly for鉦e comprehension and mastery of the
VaSt neW Subjects opened up to them here.
To the Sophomores we know the year will be
far in advance of the last’Since all strictIy prepar-
atory and elementary work is over, and the new
Studies are the real studies of a medical school.
We congratulate the Juniors just entering tfPOn
the study oi disease in its di鮒erent and compli-
Cated aspects, and the methods of treatment, for,
though the dose seems large just at presen串t i§
Withal so fascinating that none can fail to Iock for-
Ward to thg hours in which‾it is administered.
But、a few shoft mOnths remain to側r Sen_
iofS, SO busy with their interne duties and ouト
Patients. They’however, do not appear to be
dole龍l at this prospect as yet, and we certainly
Wish for them the greatest success in their gr祖d
mission to ihe world,
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We look to our alumni for co-OPeration and
help. You who are engaged actively in meeting
and coping with disease from day to day must
oftenti皿es have not only interesting but instruc-
tive cases which would give us practical hints and
helps which we camot ge七in any other way.
Our interes七in and appreciation for the Fac-
ulty is ever on the increase. We hope that this
year the courses which they so ably give wi11
PrOVe Of more value than ever before.
To those of us familiar with the condition of
the library and reading room this _time la.st year a
very great change言s observable.
臆　Then the librarian’s o範ce was piled high with
Old reports and out-Of-date medical journals.
Now these are all gone, and the room wears a
used and orderly appearance.
In the past we were told that it was open daily
for at least an hour, and doubtless it was, though
more than one student reca11s vaifl e節orts to hit
upon tha七hour - a t手ue wil王O’-the-Wisp.
Now for several臆hours eaCh day we can) at Our
COnVeniente巧O in quest臆Of books,臆Sure Of finding
the librarian on duty.
More tha.n this’PraCtically eyery book ‾on the
Shelves has bee千1 Placed in its right section, and so
numbefed that「 We have the one高e want handed
to us at once, Or Can feel sure that when we are
told it is工n circilfation sしlCh is the case, and not
that the volume is mislaid or otherwise undiscov-
eねble.
A重油n, the reading room is no more a lounging
Place or recreation ground, and as most of us do
no七want that kind of a reading room_We Prefer
the change to a place where old joumals and dust
no Ionger atcumulate, Where we誓n work wit串ut
interruptions, and where reference books ‾stay in
the case instead of mysteriously (?) disappearing,
If we want books from the library shelves to
COnSult or-Study in the reading room we can now
have them for the asking. If we desire assistance
in look up special subjects, that, tOO, is at our
dispos l. Altoge her we fee=hat we can at last
Say that w  are having the library advantages that
we ha,Ve SOmetimes and somewhere heard and read
bout. Every other department has Iong had a
qua皿ed physician in charge’and now our medi-
Cal library is no Ionger discriminated agalnst. A
SChooI without a臆uSable libfary, at the present
day, is a school behind the ti調es, and we are glad
our§ is not to be classed as such.
THANKS to Dr. Packard, the Seniors are enjoy-
ing unusual surgical advantages this year. It is
SO arranged that six members of the class assist in
operations in the hospital amphi-theatre during
eir surgica1 1ecture hour. Thus each member
Of the class h  actual experience in the technique
Of operations.
I  sounds perfectly simple when toぬin lectures
how to prepare the hands for operating. Few
Performances need more thought書ul accuracy.
Now opportunity is a群orded to prepare the hands
sev ral times under careful observation so that the
essential de ails are fixed in the mind. The vari-
OuS m thods of selecting, holding, and∴using the
in trumen s ca b impressed more strongly by
experience than in any other way.
Another very strong point gained from this
PraCtical work is the ability to watch and work・
One, When assist タCannOt Simply become ab置
SOrbed in wa ching the operator. He must also
atterrd t  the ret acto s, forceps, etC., aSSigned to
him.
The above are only a few of臆t互e many points
which this experience‾is helping to館ake se6ond
nature to the Seniors. It is hoped that theyTWill
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Show themselves worthy of Dr. Packard・s confi-
dence’and that this new clinical advantage may be
added to the many of the school.
FoR 2’3OO years Hippocrates of Kos has been
known to the world as the =Father of Medicine.,,
This dis亡inction’however, has been wrested from
the ancient Greek by the discovery and translation
Of an early Egyptian papyrus treating of the sub-
ject of medicine, With date so remote as alm。St tO
Place Hippocrates within the ranks of modem
Physicians. Engli喜h literature is about to be en-
riched by the translation of this papyrus′ generally
admitted by EgyptoIogists to be the oldest book
devoted to the science of medicine extant.
The work is known to scientists as the Papyrus
Ebers) and is supposed to have been written dur_
ing the reign of Bicheres, a king of the fourth
dynasty’4688 to 4666 B.C. Thus the original
document is nearly 7’OOO years old, and it con-
talns the written genesis of the art of healing・
The work is preserved in the library of the Uni-
Versity of Leipsic′ and Carl H. Von Klein of Chi-
CagO is the translator into English.
THE DEATH oF MRS. TALBOT.
WE wish to call attention to the following notice
found in the Bo∫わn 7毒郷C7,砂t ;
=Mrs. Emily Fairbanks Talbot died on Mon_
day’October 29th, at her summer home in Hol-
demess) N.H. As the wife of the late Dean Tal-
bot of the Boston University Medical SchooI she
WaS CIosely associa.ted with all public matters to
Which he gave his attention・ The amouncement
Of death came as a shock to her large number of
friends, aS few were aware that §he was in ill_
health. The immediate relatives knew that her
health was failing s n誓the death of her husband
about one ye r ago) ut it was not until a month
ago that there was apparent reason for any fear.
The first public work in which she became inter-
ested was that of the Massachusetts Infant Asylum
When it was fotinded. Many years of her life were
devoted to the work of the Westboro Insane Hos_
Pital’Which was established mainly through her
efforts, and of which she has since been a trustee.
A great mahy students) e§pecially girls, Were the
recipients of her kind benevolence. Every one
Who knew her sought for her sound judgment and
Wise counsels which were糾ed with inspiration,
and proved so many times of great value. With
her originated the idea which has since been so
usefully developed in the‾ Association of Collegi-
ate Alumna∋. To her also wai due the formation
Of the Round Table, a literary club, Which includes
many prominent authors of Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Talbot was bom in Winthrop, Me., Feb.
22つI834. She leaves two daughters and two
SOnS, all of whom are associated with public work.
They are Miss Marion Talbot, dean of woinen in
the Chicago University, and formerly 6ne of the
trustees of Boston University; Mrs. W. L. Jack-
SOn, Wife of Dr. Jackson of Roxbury;¥ I)r. w. T.
Talbot, Who is now at his summer farm臆in Holder_
ness’N.H. ; and Rev. H. R.Talbot of St. Stephen’s
Mission Church on FIorence street.
買The funeral services were held at St. Stephen,s
Church. The pa虹bearers were Hon. Alden
Speare, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the Wes七boro Insane Hospital; Capt. C. R. Cod-
man, T. W. Higginson) Thomas Ba壬ley Aldrich,
Hon. WinsIow Warren・ and Dr. George S. Adams,
SuPerintendent of the hospital at Westboro.”
Although we have not all had the pleasure and.
inspiration of Mrs・ Talbot,s personal acquaintance
We reCOgnize the powerful work she has wrought
書or us indirectly.
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THE I)ATHOLOGICAL‾ CONDITIONS PRO-
DUCED BY FORMALDEHYDE.
A THESIS.
RALPH CLEAVES WIGGINタ血D.,∵oo.
FoRMALDEHYDE is a coIorless, VOlatile liquid,
res合mbling acctic or ethyl aidehyde, and is chem-
ically between ethyl aldehyde and formic acid.
Its chemical aymbol is CH2O,and it has a pun-
gent言rritating odor, and powerful antiseptic糾d
bactericidal properties÷
It was discovered in I868 by a German chem-
istJ Hofmann) and was then made by passing
WOQd ahohoI vapor over a heated platinum spiral.
Fomaldehyde has been studied by many peo-
PIe, and the results of these investigations are
both r叫merouS and encouragipg, although it was
not int祖I886, eighteen years after its disc-OVery,
that its wonderful bacteric過al properties were
長nown.
Beside this one great property there are many
Others of just as great value. The one which at-
tracted my a排ention the most was its great pre-
SerVing power. This power is known to all the
undertak料s; and all their embalming fluids ∞n-
tain Jormaldehyde, thus doing away with ice en-
tirely. Now if formaldehyde acts thus on the
dead tiss撃s what e節ect does it have on the living,
i・e・, What effect will minute doses’long continued’
have ; and what wil=arge, POisonous doses have?
W誼I these questions in mind I started out_With
three rabbits to work upon. One rabbit was killed
t㊤ Obtain the normal tissues, While the other two
Were used as GOunter teSts in the expe車ment.
The formaldehydei uSed was a s争t堰ated sol頭ip鑓
Of 40 per Cent, the・highest obtainable, and put up
by Schering of New York. Taking this Ior a solu-
tion of IOO per Cent I made all my other solutions
from that standard, SO that when I say that I used
a solution of I Per Cent it really is onlya#per
Cent O=ormaldchyde.
I began on one rabbit firfもso that if any fatal
results were obtalned immediately r would have
One tO fall back upon; On Saturday, July 22d, I
gave one rabbit an injection.of o.5 C. C. Of formal-
dehyde of o.I Per Cent. This strength was kept
up for one week, and no particular symptoms or
坤tions were roticed.
The second week I sed I C. C∫ Of the solution
Of the-Same Strength, and at th王$ time the臆rabbit
began to notice a cha組ge, and would scfatch and
PaW Where the injection was mnde. At the points
w re the needle entered the skin a hardness was
noticed-in a few days, and触is phenomenon was
nQ観ced throughout the-Wfrole time. The follow-
ing week the amount w s号ed†lCed to o.5 C. C., and
no special event happened, and the rabbit hardty
Pa龍any attention to the operation.
臆　Beginning August I3th I injected the otherfab-
bit also, and kept alter膿ating the a.momt from
Week to week, but ma.intained the same strength
up to September 25th, When it was increased to
O.2 per Cent.臆Oc ober I7th a I Per Ceut SOlution
WaSuSed, and on the 23d ・O! the s牛me mOnth 2
C. C. WaS iven for a dose二
October 3ISt fourld the rabbits getting 2 c. C.
Of a 2 Per Cent solu iQn. T龍s- WaS kept up until
Novembe‥臆I ) Whe  a 4 Per Cent Strength was
種sed.
On December 3ISt th ` first rabbit died, and
four days‘ later the second one died. At this time
they were recelVmg a IO per Cent SOlution. -
The post mor em e誓mination of the rabbits
Showed一書them`tO be extremely emaciated. They
h粗b槌n fed re轡ulady臆and eaten- Well, and so it
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WOuld seem that the assimulative powers were
weakened.
A careful examination of the skin showed hard-
ened spots where the hypodermic was used ; these
SPOtS Were also scaly and dry.
On opening the bodies the inflammation was
Very marked. The stomach, Which first came to
my notice, had, runnmg OVer its surface, and more
marked at its greater curvature, bright red blood
VeSSels. By careful feeling no special spots or
hardened areas were noted.
The liver was next examined, and here a pecul-
iar thing was noticed・ Instead of olle COntinしIOuS
COIor, aS is norma.1, the liver was marked off in a
kind of mosaic pattem by ye11owish pigmentation.
This marking was more noticeable on cIose ex-
amination; but yet ata distance the general coIor
was more ye11owish than the norma=iver.
The int.estines as a whole had a slight inflam-
matory appearance, but otherwise looked normal.
The kidneys were next examined, and did not
Show an)′ SPeCial lesion. But on section there
Were Small spots that looked like hemorrhagic
SPOtS. This same condition was noticed on cut-
ting the spleen. The capsule of the kidney did
notseemto be a債ected in any special mamer;
that is to say, it did not appear thickened or loos-
ened to any degree..
The bladder was greatly extended and filled
with urine. This I tied off and then dissected out,
SaVing the urine’Which I analyzed for fomalde-
hyde. As my results were negative I had Mr.
French of the Institute of TechnoIogy make a
Careful test for it; he, tOO, WaS unable to find any.
Next the chest was opened, and the heart care-
fully examined・ Atthe apex of this organ there
were marked signs of inflammation’and the blood
VeSSels were quite prominent. Section of the
heart revealed the auricles and ventricles, both
right and lelt, engOrged with blood・
The valves o=he hea t were to all appearances
normal, and no hardness was detected.
The lu g  were next looked at. The coIor was
ma kedly changed, being avery light pink. AIong
the edges of the lower lobes the tissues had a
StraW-COIored appearance, and gave to that part
Of t e lung a jelly-1ike look. On cし1tting into the
lung the bronchial tub s, aS also　担e arteries,
Seem d quite prominent.
The spinal cord al o seemed inflamed.
Now we will examine these various organs un-
d r the mic osco .
As,the kidney showed the most important struc-
tural changes we will t ke that丘rst.
The first thi g hat strikes us is the large
amount of blo d, Showing a great congestion.
Next we notic  a decided change in the arrange-
m nt and structure of the glomeruli. These are
Shrunken, and do not fill out the alloted space by
a gooddeal. The ce11s lining the tubules show
SlgnS Of great change’and in places are becoming
detached and filling up the lumen of the tubules.
In other plaLCeS there are spaces between the
tubules, Showing a ontraction of the same. Again
the interstitial substance is increased in various
PartS Of the kidney. Another rather remarkable fea-
turewaswhere a certain tubule had become dilated
to almost twice ‘its natural size, making a kind of
fusiform -Shaped space, the centre of which was
飢Ied with cells, alld many of the more central
Cells did not take the stains"　This gave an ap-
PearanCe Similar to necrosis, due to tubercular de-
generatio ・ The capsule did not have the appear-
ance 9f any structural change, but the parenchy-
matous portion was more dense, and almost homo-
genollS in st ucture.
The lung will be next, and’aS above said’mi-
CrOSCOPical examination showed a tissue change’
which, On eXamination by microscopical methc)dsI
WaS Very aPParent'
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Again inflammation was the predominant feat-
ure, aS WaS Shown by the great amount of blood
SCattered throughout the tissue.
Next was noticed an interstitial change, Which
in places was very marked, there being marked
increase in some parts of the specimen and none
at all in other parts. Where increase was marked
the alveoli were decreased in size, a Veritable ate-
lectasis・ In other parts there was an emphysem-
atoし1S COndition. The structure of the bronchi
was increased to some extent, but the walls of the
arteries showed no slgnS Of thickening, Or Of a
SClerosis. -The glands in the bronchi were some-
What enlarged.
Throughout the entire specimen there were no
SPOtS that would not stain readily, thereby show-
ing that no necrosed areas similar to those found
in the kidney were present.
The heart did not show any specia=esion. Un-
der various tissue sta.ins there was neither an in書
crease nor decrease of cells or intercellular sし1b-
StanCe. The only thing noticed was a slight
necrosis along the outer edge. As this was not
COnStant’but only seen in one spot’nOthing spe-
cial can be mentioned.
The liver, aS before said, had a peculiar appear-
ance, and under the microscope showed a marked
Change. The general structure seemed to be nor-
mal; that is, the liver characteristics seemed to
be retained, SO that it was easily recognized, but
the cells were changed. Throughout the speci-
men there were holes similar to those seen in fatty
in飢tration. The cells were decreased in size,
CauSing spaces betweell them. The neucla3 Were
intact. There did not seem to be any hemorrhagic
SPOtS in the specimen. This seemed strange’aS
there had been so many in the other specimens・
The spleen did not show any specia=esion, al-
though the inflammation was marked.
Section of the sto叩acl! Showed a change in the
gland structure. The glands no Ionger retained
their continしIity, but were broken down, and the
lum n創1ed up with cells. The muscle structure
had hemorr gic spots in many places.
The blood d d not have any very great changes.
There was an incli ation for the corpuscles to
be broken up, S in an馨mia.
The acute poisoning was done quickly, and the
res lts were good, aS far as they went, but of
COurSe tissue changes could not be marked.
- I too  three young kittens, and injected into
them a 5O Per Cent SOlution of the formaldehyde,
using about I C. C. Results began to take place
immediately.
The animals bega.n to move rather lively, due
to the smarting, and then respiration was impeded.
They gasped for breath, and the lips and mem-
branes became dark blue. Then vomiting set in,
and the vomitus was a yellowish character. The
VOmiting was not projectal, but more of a regurgi-
tation・ The bowels and the bladder were cQPl-
OuSly evacuated. Finally the breathing became
Very SIow, and the heart barely perceptible. Dur-
ing this time the whole body was rigid, but as
SOOn aS death took place it became very limp.
Death took place in about ten or fifteen minutes,
and seemed ue to cardiac disturbances,
Pos -mOrtem Show a great congestion similar
to the ch onic con ition.
The lungs were bright red. Along the border
Were Plac s which looked straw coIored, aS if the
blood had b?en Sque Zed out of them.
The heart was much inflamed, and the blood
VeSSels were highly injected. In one case there
WaS a COllection of fluid in the pericardial sack.
The viscera throughout the whole body were
highly injected and inflamed.
The blad er was greatly distended with urine,
although before death much water　塙d beer!
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PaSSed. Examination of the urine, for formalde-
hyde, failed to show any trace of it.
At the base of the brain a slight hemorrhage
WaS found in one of the animals.
On section the kidney) SPleen, and liver showed
hemorrhagic spots.
The microscopical examination of the tissues
Showed much blood scattered throughout the
SPeCimens・ No tissue change could be expected,
nor w:lS discovered.
There were no pictures taken of the tissues
from these animals, aS there were no interesting
plaこes.
Now the general results have in a measure been
Very gOOd’although in no sense complete.
In the acute poisoning the results obtained
have been noticed in part before, SuCh as thevom-
iting and the action on the heart and lungs.
But what becomes of the formaldehyde? It is
not excreted by the kidneys, for none was found
in the urine’although a careful examination was
made byP. R・ French of M. I.T., Boston. The
kidneys indicate by their great qhange that the
PO置SOn reaChed them.
The blood condition might indicate that the gas
WaS taken up by it, and passed off through the
lungs・ At any rate there is a blood changewhich
may account for the mal nutrition of the rabbits.
The effect upon the heart has often been ob-
SerVed. Dr. T. R. Gri卸h said that just breath-
ing the fumes caused him to have a peculiar sen-
Sation around the heart’and to breathe more rap-
idly.
The fumes have also caused a marked coryza
With watery discharge from nose and eyes on other
investigators.
Applied locally it kills everything’in even small
Per CentS. Many surgeons have noticed the stiff-
ness produced by washing the hands in even a
Very Weak solution.
The r sults of these experiments are far from
Perfect, yet they form a firm foundation for
further reselarch.
We regret the necessary omission of the excel-
1ent micro-Photographs taken by Dr. Wiggin,
illustrating his thesis.-[Ed.
NEW DISCOVERIES ABOUT THE NERVES.
IF some experiments recently described by
M rtin Fischer are reliable, the data on which the
SO-CalledバNeuron" theory rests are false. His
WOrk i  de cribed in a brief note in J縮.km
J娩dわi形e, under  heading, =The Overthrow
Of the Neuron Theory.”
From this we learn that Fischer,s observations
Were made by using a new method of staining the
Cells, bywhich they could be observed much more
Clearly than had befor  been possible.
Fischer is quo ed as making the following asser-
tions:有It is now an easy matterto see that the
nerve cells re not separate individuals, but fre-
quently anastomose with each other; " also, =The
rel tion of two cells is not always oneof merecon-
tact only, but one of actual comection between
the protoplasm of one cell and that of the other.”
As a general result of his investigations Fischer
arrives at the following conclusions :
〃 I. The Neuron theory言n so far as it claims
the absolute independence of the neurons, is an
nten ble on .
バ2. The dendrites, Which are generally be-
1ieved to have but nervous function’may have
also nutritive function’if such an inference is per-
missable from the existing anatomical relations,
Which show som  of the dendrites embedding
themselves in the walls of the capillaries.,,
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THE WESTBOROUGH HOSPITAL
THE Westborough Insane Hospital was opened
for the reception of patients Dec. I’I886. It oc-
cupies the site of what was fomerly the Lyman
School鵜a State reform school for boys. With al-
terations and additions to the original group of
buildings the institution was converted into a hos-
pital for the insane・ This hospital was to be an
institution where homceopathic treatment could be
applied to the various forms of mental diseases; a
SteP Which’ although it had been successfully
taken in New York, WaS for Massachusetts a tenta-
tive one. Subsequent developments, however,
have proven its wisdom・ Prominent among those
Who were successful in bringing about the estab-
1ishment of the hospital was the late Dean Talbot
Of the Boston University SchooI of Medicine. The
institution wil=ong remain one of the monuments
to the efforts of this indefatigaLble and able phys主
Cian in the cause of the profession, the state’and
humanity at large・
The hospital is Iocated in the township of West-
borough, about two and fone-half miles from the
Village. It is sitし1ated on an elevation which over-
looks Lake Chauncey and the surrounding coun-
try for miles. Olle Can hardly imagine a more
fitting location. Certai【1 it is, theview to be had
from the hospital grounds isし1nSurPaSSed in vari-
ety and charm by that to be hnd from any similar
institution in the state. Above au are its health-
fu=ocation and proximity to the large centres of
POPulation in the state.
The hospital proper comprlSeS a Series of con-
nected buildings, namely: the administration, the
male wing with accommodationsねr 2○○ Patients,
the female wing,With accommodatioJIS for 3OO Pa-
tients, the Stanley Cottage for 4O male patients,
and the building for acし1te CaSeS With a capacity
for 5O Patients. The building for acし1te CaSeS is
the most recent addition. It was openedin I899.
Here may be found the latest and best in hospi-
tal construction and equipment, the creature com-
forts cheerful, and everything most congenia=or
the convalescent patient. In the co血paratively
short time which it has been occupied it has real-
ized all that was ho ed for it, and fully justi丘ed
the use to wh ch it a  been put.
臆　Since its opening there have been treated inthe
hospi a1 4,73I Patients. There are at present in
the hospita1 672 patients・ This large amount of
clinical material has always been used in the fall
of each year in the clinics that are held atthe hos-
Pital for the Seniors of the Bo§ton University
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SchooI of Medicine. The clinics are conducted by
Superintendent Adams. The student has an op-
portunity to study the different forms o=nsanity
and observe the method of treatment carried out
in the hospital. The institution is self-SuPPOrting;
that is to say’the revenue from state, tOWn・ and
private patients is sufficient to meet its ordinary
Current eXPenSeS・
fairs. D ・ Paine is at present professor of mental
diseasesintheB. U. S. M. Itmay notbe gener-
ally known that the now universal method of
fo ced feeding by the naso-Pharyngeal tし1be was
first uggested・ by Dr・ Paine while.an assistant
physici n at the Middletown (N.Y.) State Hos-
Pital.
Dr. Geo. S. Adams, the present superinteddent,
No sketCh of the hospital woし11d be complete
without reference to the superintendents who
have so ably administeLred its a楢airs. Since its
opening there have been two: Dr. N. Emmons
Paine and Dr. Geo. S. Adams. Upon Dr. Paine
devoIved the task of inaugurating the work and
setting in motion the vast wheels of its intemal
organization, a taSk most d唯cult to imagine, but
of its intricacy there can be no question. For丘ve
years Dr. Paine successfully administered its af-
assumed the administration of affairs in February,
I892. Dr. Adams has been connected with the
hospital from its arliest estal)lishment・ In his
administration the growth of the institution has
continued in its increase言ts efficiency has im-
proved’and opportunity for scientific work has
beenfo tered. He is a graduate of the Hahne-
mann (Pa.) Medical Co11ege of the class of ’76.
The record of the Westborough Hospital com-
PareS favorably w h that of any similar institution
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in the state,and for thatmatter, anyin the country.
The work Massachusetts is doing for this unfortu-
nate classof itscitizens is one of its noblest e鯖orts.
It is gratifying to the friends of this institution
that the hospital atWestborough is contributing its
quota. in this　丘eld for the a11eviation of human
Suffering.
Ah勿移ク多t　ノVbte∫.
The alumni are earnestly urged to ]・eport matters
Ofgeneral interest re]ating to themselves and class-
mates, aS it is desired to make this column a medium
Ofcommunication between the gl・aduates of the school
now scattel-ed throughOし1t the world.
A11 information should be addl・eSSed to the MEDI_
CAIノSTUDENT, Box IO5, Station A, Boston, Mass.
Dr. Lee) ’98) SPent the summer in Eul・OPe) Visiting
many ofthe hospitals in LoIldon alld Paris. He has
retしmed to his o鯖ce at 258 Broadway, Somerville.
FIFTIETH ANNIⅤERSARY JUBILEE MEE’I‘一
ING OF THE NEW YORK STATE
HOMO三OPATHIC MEDICAL
SOCIETY.
G・ FORREST MARTIN, M.D.,
LoⅥ・ell, Mass.
TI工E New York men ought to be proud of their
last annual meeting. It was a big conception and
丘nely carried out. The event celebrated the fifti-
eth anniversary of the founding of the State Soci-
ety’and the profession from all over the country
were invited.
The meetings were held Wednesday and Thurs-
day, October 3 and 4, in the Germania ClしIb House,
Brooklyn’forenoon, afternoon’and evening・ They
Were fairly well attended, but the members of the
PrOfession from over the river were not as numer-
OuS aS One WOし11d have expected at such an event.
The Brooklyn men we eしIntiring in their efforts,
a  it was evident to even a casual observer that
SOmebody had done an immense amount of work,
and had done it well. The scientific sessions
Started promptly’and moved with a snap, and
there was an unusual number of practical papers・
Another interesting featu「e of these meetings was
a sectiona'1 address in each bureau upon the
relation of homceopathy to that particular branch
Of medicine. These addresses were prepared and
read by x-PreSident  of the American Institute
Of Homceopathy.
The full program has already been published in
the Journals, and space here will not permit its
full discussion.
It would be very unkind not to mention the
hospitality of the “ ladies’committee.,, The wives
Of visiting physicians and many of the lady phy-
Sicians were entertained by carrlage and trolley
rides and theatre parties, and made to feel quite at
home the moment they arrived.
Generous lunches were served both.days in the
club house to all who cared to remain.
The banquet Thursday evening was a brilliant
event. The ladies were present in full force, and
added grace and beauty to the festivities. Dr.
Wm. Todd Helmuth presided as toast master, and
PreSented each speaker in rhy【ne言n his inimitable
Style・ M争SSaChuse ts had a representative in these
exercises i  Dr. J. P. Rand of Monson.
Friday was the practical day. The amphi-
theatre of the FIower Hospital was thrown open
to the visitors, and the best surgeons of the coun-
try were there to instruct them.
Dr・ Horace Packard of Boston operated upon
two c ses: a large uterine fibro cystoma, for
Which an ext rpation、was performed’and an illgui-
nal hemia in a boy.
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An interesting feature of Dr. Packard’s work,
and one which attracted much attention, WaS the
method of admi11istering the ana:Sthetics. Dr.
Frederick P. Batchelder accompanied Dr. Packard
to New York, and gave a very clear demonstra-
tion of the use of the improved Packard inhaler,
SuCh as is empIoyed by Dr. Packard for his clinics
at the Homceopathic Hospita=n Boston. Both
ether and chloroform were used, With and without
OXygen・
In the tumor operation anま3Sthesia lasted　65
min証es, and only2 I-2 dr. of ether and I-2 dr.
Of chloroform wel.e uSed.
In the second operation, after the hemial sack
had bee⊥1 dissected out) an aPPendix at least six
inches in length presented in the opening like a
great worm, and was promptly removed.
Dr. Lee’s cases were aventral hemia and a can_
Cer Ofthe lip. The writer regrets that he did not
See these operations) and hence cannot give any
Particulars.
Drs. Dearbom and Carleton gave very practical
Clinics in the afternoon at the Metropolitan Hos-
Pital in skin diseases and genito-urinary troubles,
Which were well attended. They cIosed a series
Of valuable meetings which reflect much credit
upon the committees in charge.
Locaム
Dr. Colby showed the Senio重・S a Very interesting
CaSe Ofくくpseudo-hypel・trophic muscular paralysis,,
in a boy seven years old・ He says he usually has an
example of this l.are disease every third year) and
this is the year it was due. Many of the Juniors
Were lucky enough to join the fortしmate Class of I9OI
on this occasion.
Who said anything about politenes$ and front
SやatS?
The Senio  class is small in numbers, but-=
The class of I9OI elected the o飾cers fol・ their
Senior year as follows:
President, Nathan F噂DoleI調an ; ISt Vice-Presi-
dent, Ola W. Hodgdon; 2d Vice-President, Gl.aCe
Stevens ; Se6retary, Jennie G. Pumort ; Treasure].,
John P. Jones.
On Friday, Octobel・ 26, the Senior class made
their first visit toWestboro. Those ofthe class who
Were fortし1nate enOugh to get on the l.igh=rain were
driven h.om the station to the hospital・
The subject of the clinica=ecture delivel.ed by
Dl.. AdamS WaS白Mania・,, It was most interesting
and not in t e le st discouraging, because the patients
a11 seemed o be improvlng. Only three membel.S
Of the class were unabl to be p重・eSentうand) although
SOmeWhat hungry when we reached Boston at 7 P.M.,
the trip was voted an enthusiastic success.
What time does the tl・ain leave for Westboro?
Ask Padelford, ’oI.
Dr. Briggs is giving the Seniors a special course
in surgical diagnosis at the hospital・ He takes four
Or five ofthem with him on a portion of his rounds
twice a week.
It has been ecided to try havi11g Six intemes in
t e dispensary at on  time? a11 appointed for a tem
Of one month.　This month Miss Po]-ter, Miss
Stevens? Mr・ Lewis) Mr. Hodgdon) Ml.. Colgate) and
Mr. Thomas are on duty.
白Nine o’cIock means sixty minutes after eight・,,
This year’s Freshmep are more quie=han last.
Ⅵ「e wondel・ why・ Sm・ely the proportion ofgirIs can
have nothing to do with it.
Th  Sophomol.eS al●e r匂oiced to welcome to their
ranks seven new members.
Whel.e is the map who told the Freshmen last
year that experimental physioIogy was akin to phy-
Sics?白We deny the allegation and d・rty the alli葛
ga亡or・’, ・
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Dl∴ S.-白What is pl・OtOl〕lasm?"
Miss Rっ’03 (]abol.ingし一nder the impressioll that
Plasma was ulldel・ discし1SSion)〇年It is an intercellu-
Ial・ substa【lCe・ At least) it mcry be found between
cells.’’
Dl・・ S.〇年So may sawdust.’’
Why was itthatMr. H.) ’o3) had no di備culty in
remembering the muscoid tissue?
The class in second-year anatOmy is showing
SymPtOmS Of speedy recovery from the awe-Stricken
State it has maintained for the PaSt mOnth. Just give
it, aLnOther month !
The class of I9O3 haS the same board of o鯖cers
for the ensし11ng year that it had for the past:
President, Ol・v王lle Chadwel十　Vice-Pl・eSident,
Deborah Fawcett; Secl・etaryI Louise Stul-teVant;
Treasurel‾, Petel・ Haigis.
How we all miss Miss Faulkner!
Mr. Grant has the appointmen† as assistant in ex-
Perimental physioIogy.
Mr. Capen is acting as Professor Calder,s assistant.
Mr. A. S. Briggs has cl〕arge Ofthe Latin classes.
Miss Abbott is assistant in botany.
The o鯖cers ofthe class of I9O2 are :
President, Ml.・ Capen; Vice-President, Miss
Faulkner ; Secretary? Miss Abbott ; Treasurer? M宣・・
Maynard.
Through the kindness of Dr. John L. Co範n a
COPy Of Duane’s Medical Dictionary has been added
to the l《eference library.
Sixty-tWO Ioans were made by the libl・arian dur-
ing the past month. Fol. Octobel・) I899) the books
Ioaned numbered only ten.
Several new books have been purchased by the
library com-11ittee. Among them are Dorland,s Ob-
Stet重-ics) Dudley,s GynzecoIogy? Garrigues’Gynaecol-葛
Ogy? Wal・1・en’s Sul.gical PathoIogy and Therapeuticsう
Abbott’s Hygiene of Transmissible Diseases’Hirst,s
Obstetrics, Goodno’s Practice Qf Medicine, The
Intematiollal Text-book of Sし11-ge`・y? and the Amel十
Ca[l Text-book of PhysioIogy) Vol. I・
Dr. Coo -白Mr. W-, What a宣・e the pedicel-
laria戸,,
Mr. W.-白Why-er-the-er-the name implies
SOmething to do with feet.’’
Dr. Co n-``Yes, but what about the rest of the
WOl.d, the cellaria?”
Ml.・ W. (triumphantly)-白Why, Of course, that
means quick, derived from celeritas.,,
[Genel’al laugh.]
D】.・ A11ard (abstractedly)-白Now, We Wi11 distilト
guish Mr. M-「- from the venous blood.,,
Mr. N.-白Dr. A臆,What does chicken breasted
meanP ,,
Dr. A.-白Pigeon b一・e S ed) yOu mean.,,
Did any one hear what the roos(er said the other
day-白Cut, Cし一t y’r hair, Cut当　Yes. Mr. S-
did.
Isn,t this fine? M重・・ A-,s wol.k is play.
白All I know is that I know nothing.,,一Mr. L’
There are some cuts which are not made by
knives. Mr. L- knows the art) for he is shal・P.
白Stiff,, work is in store for I904.
There’s no chance for wall flowers in I904.
Mr. D.-白Haveyou seen my ring? Why? they
are l・ealdiamonds. Have you seen mywatch? Well).
thel.e,s a two-Carat diamond in that."
Professor Calder informs the Freshmen that白Mor_
Phine is a bitter bit, but quinine is a bit bittere置・.,,
Freshwoman i chemistry-白How do you get
Wam alcohol? Doycu heat it?’’
With a Hook in the class the Freshmen ought to
CatCh on to eve一・ything・
lt is seldom n cessary to give electric tl・eatmelltS
Often r than once a day, and three tl.eatmentS a, Week
are sし価cient n th  majol‘ity of cases,-(Richardson)
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GREGORY Soc霊ETY.
〇億cers負)r the en紺ing yearこ
President, Elizabeth D. Pol.ter, ’o丁; Vice-Presi-
dentl Mary E. Taylor) ’o2; Recording Secretaryl
Helen M. Jtinkins, ’o3 ; Col.reSPOnding Secretary,
Louise M. Sturtevant, ’o3; Treasurer, Susan E.
Abbott, ’o2 ; Executive Committee, Mary E. Taylor,
’o2, Grace Stevens, ’oI, Louise M. Sturtevant, ’o3.
EpsILON TAU.
O億cersもr I90O-I9OI :
Eresident’ Grace Stevens, ’oI子　Vice-President,
Jemie G. Purmort, ’oI ;臆Recorqing Secretary, Maud
C. Faulkner, ’02 ; Coriesp?n4ing Secretary’Bertha
E. Ebbs, ’oI ;Treasurer, Ella E. Severance, ’oI ;
Program Committee, Jennie G. Purmort, EHa E.
Severance; Millie E11is.
Y.M.C.A.
Y. M. C. A・ is organized thisyear with the foト
Iowing o臆cers : Faculty President) Dr. Frederick P.
Bachelder ; Studellt President, Orvi11e R. Chadwell ;
Vice-President, Nathan Doleman ; Secretary; Edwin
W.一S壷th ; Trcasur℃l., Elvyyh W. CaPen・
Chairmen: Bible∴study, William A. Ham; mis・
Si6nary,‾Fred A. Furguson ; devotional, Hubert T.
Deani membersh主p, -Fred V. Wooldridge.
The menin the Freshman class were corresponded
With ‾during the sunmer) and‾were met on registra-
tion day by th6 Y∴M. C. A. men, and i事1trOduced to
their fellows・ Hand-books? Very nicely arranged)
thanks being due to Mr・ Doleman, Were distributed
to aII the men in the school.
‾The fol16wing Friday evening witn6ssed the first
reception to Freshmeh byY. M. and Y. W. C. A.
It was a very pleasant a能証,‾ the young ladies of the
Y. W. C. A. of the Conseivatory favoring the party
with music, and Dr. McAIveen of the Shawmut
Church giving a very pleasing address. Refresh-
ments were served in the refectory by =the hadies of
theヤ. W.G A._
A canvass for membership is being cohducted over
the school, and a membership larger than last year
is expected・ The regular devotional meetingwill be
held weekly during the year onしWednesdays at I.30
P.M. The meetings are led by students} and a pian種
ist is at hand, SO that the singing is very help餌・
New si g g books have been bought by the com-
bined e範b tS Of the f昂ends of the association’and
ther  wilしbe a good y number 6fbooks at hand・
Monthly union meetings with the Y. W. C. A. will
be held, With missionary topics and leaders. It is
hoped the percentage of men in these meetings will
be larger than last year.
The asseciation misses the p].eSePCe」 Of Mr. Pickis"
gi11, inte collegiate secretary of last year, he being
now instalIed as secretary of Tech. An able suc・
c ssor is found in Mr. Drew: , ` ‾
The outlook is encouraging) and it is- hoped that
the Christian men‾ in the schooI will support the asso-
Ciation by a庫tending the Wednesday meeting. The
real life of the association rests in the devotional
meeting, aよld it is hoped rousing鱒eetings may be
held once a week. Membership includes a subscrip-
tion to the J㌶terco娩grlaグZ, a national stud料t paper,
Which fumishes breezy items conceming all the
Other colleges in the country.二
A union meeting with an attendance which
Cl.OWded the society room was held the second week
Ofschool. Itwas led by an old friend of the STUこ
。ENT) Mr. Fred E. Gilbe丸　Mr. Gilbert has appar-
ently lost none of his great power and enthu「siasr恥
and垂oke very powerfully for his life work in the
mission丘eld.
ALPHA SIGMA.
The Delta Chapter of AIpha Sigma has actively
COmmenCed its year,s work.
On Thursday, Oc ober z5, at the society’s・ rOOm in
Worc ster square, ihe Chapter held a very pleasant
叩d instructive m eting, many alumni members be-
ing p esent.
臆　Dr. `Batchelder was present as the g鵬st of the
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evening, and gave a talk on待Anasthetics.,) Papers
On the same su巧ect were also presented by Messrs.
Lewis and Capen, Mr. Lewis treating of the history
Ofana3Sthesia, and Mr. Capen discussing the chem-
ical properties and actions of the principal an提S-
thetics.
The organization for the coming year :
Cephalon, Mr. R. C. Cooper; Accessorius, C. H.
Colgate, Jr. ; GIosso-Stylus, F. R. Sedgley ; Epistol-
OgraPhos? H. C・ Cheney; ReceptacuIum) H. E.
Maynard; Inhibitor, H. M. Emmons; Mentor, F.
M: padelford; AIpha. J. W. True; Beta, F. E.
Roberts; Gamma) E. W■ Capen.  .
Hi%a吻a汲みPク幼め.
In first stages of colds abort with vigorous exer_
Cise, hot bath, hot drinks, hot-Water bo七tles. Next
morning, SPOnge bath, alcohol rub-down.-(Rice)
The care for little things is one ofyour best means
for success in practice, after a11.-(Bellows)
‾ I beIieve iodine to be one of the best remedies we
have・-(Rice)
I bdieve that evacuation of the bowels should be as
regular as any function.- (Percy)
The e蹄ct of local treatment in neuralgia is largely
mental.- (Colby)
Secondary vaccination usually高takesタ, two or
three days eadier than primary.-(Powers)
_ Eighty per cent of the malignant tumors of the
breast are carcinoma.-(Packard)
Cleanliness first, last, and all the time in obstet-
rics.- (Earle)
Don’t forget to listen at the back in examining the
lungsi- (Sutherland )
Wherever long.endurance and exertion are re-
quired` alcohol is harm蝕・-(Batchelder)
If the corjunctiva doe§ nOt tOlerate eserine, aS即i-
denced by swollen papi帖and inflammation, uSe
Pilocarpineニー(Payne)
工n abscess of the palm always operate on the
Palmer surface) and operate early; don,t wait for
fluctuation. - (Powers)
The preservation ofthe membranes in labor is not
the sa red thing it has been considered.-(Earle)
The duo enum can give the stomach points in
digestion.- ( Sutherland )
Fistul穏Should be repaired ifthey do not heal in a
few months.二(Boothby)
It isll,t a question of‾who makes mistakes) but who
makes too many.-(Powers)
Friction will yarm the feet quicker than a hot-
Water bottle. - (Batchelder)
A lacerated cervix should be operated upon if it
does not heal r adily.-(Percy)
Mみ搾名わe D砂a寂綴e癌
Th9 。4urククal e手Suタgica1 7セc巌0砂is the title
Ofa new periodical to be published monthly) begin-
ning July I, I9OO. It will be devoted to the consid-
eration of the technique of surgical procedures) at a
Stibscription price of?I a year・ Valuable premiums
are o蹄red with the first subscriptions. Address the
Technique Publishing Co., 4O4 East I4th St., New
York Cityl N. Y.) for sample copy.
The STUDENT aCknowledges the receipt of
Jh符SOタ水月砂∫ical Cu擁re, Which is a primer on
this important su巧ect, and we hope for some good
to the masses from its perusal・ B・ F. Johnson Pub-
1ishing Co., Richmond, Va.
B疹uみ7. S読形Ce :Å7あ∫.-白Butter as a Laxativ;
for Children.’’ H. Doerfler, in the　魂fee符Cheタグer
解dtci符あche_ %che′Z∫ChrグZ, ldiscusses the use of
bu ter in the constipation of infarltS and children.
Acting upon the theory that the torpidity of the intes-
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tine in such cases is caused by excessive feeding, and
is not a disease, he uses the butter as a mechanical
laxative. He names as the advantages- that children
never refuse it) and that pallid cheeke grow rosy
under its use. It hds little e節ect after six years of
age. From one-half to one teaspoonful is given to
a child up to three months of age) and when regular
bowel action is established it is then used only every
SeCOnd or third day. A child of five months to a
year should have one to three tablespoonfuls per day)
The butter must be swcet and fresh, and it is im・
POrtant that it is not melted) Since this changes its
character.
President Eliot of臆Harvard University is reported
to have said) in addressing the alumni of the Harvard
Medical School)待I am accustomed to say to young
men who consult me about the medical profession
tha七it has replaced the clerical profession in being
the true missionary profession oftoday. That I be-
1ieve to be the ]iteral truth.’,
OR工GIN OF THE WORD　"PHYSICIAN.,,
DR.心姉RRAY Of Oxford, Eng., editor of the
Oxford Dictiopary, thus defines the origin of the
WOrd白physician.”　待The word (physician∴ was
taken by us from Norman-French `in the thirteenth
Century in the form lfisicieri’‾and in its present
SenSe Of practicer of the healing art) medicus) the
Only sense which it had in contemporary French.
It has never had any other sense iri English) though
dne or two writers have expressed a desire to abolish
this, and convert the word back to the sense of Latin
p匂′読us, Studeht of nature, naturalist, natural ph紅
OSOPher・ Hume did this) but only as an ‘etymoIogi-
Cal fancy. In French ithas been di銃rent; ` medicin ,
has‾ success餌Iy ousted ( physicieh), and the latter)
in modern French) Since the sixteenth century has
meant ` physiQist・’’’
Boo居　Re?/わ砂∫.
Manual of PathoIogy, by W. M. Late Coplin, M.D.
Pu Jlished by Blakiston’s Son & Co. Price $3.5O.
The third edition ofthis book, just out, is recom-
mended this year by Dr. Thomas. It is revised, re・
Written, and rearranged according to the latest
Standards, and is sure to prove a most valuable
WOrk. Part I, On Technique, includes exce11ent
SeCtion  n BacterioIogical Technique and the analy-
Sis ofUrine and Blood. Part H, On General Path-
OIogy, is an e72hタgtm 7クt ef寂e cozタrSe grゐe78の寝hat
58‘夕ect, While Part IⅡ, On Special PathoIogy, is full
and yet not repIete. The book is intended simply as
a manua=n clinical diagnosis, nOt aS a te如-book,
nor yet as a book ofreference.
meク杉　tO F多読ク　と私
Any errors or omissions in either names or addresses we
Shall be glad to correct in our next issue.
重90重・
Brown, Luther A., 40 Hull St.
Cheney, Harry C., 89 Wol.CeSter St.
Colgate, Charles H., 92 Glen St., Somervi11e.
Cooper, Roy C., I224 Tremont St.
Doleman, Nathan F., Massachuset.ts Hom. Hosp.
Ebbs, Bei・lha E., Walnut Hill.
Fishbein, Louis, 7O Munroe St., Roxbury.
Hodgdon, Ola W., 83 Salem St., Malden.
Jones, John T. P., I224 Tremont StっRoxbury.
Lewis) E. Ray) 3I Worces er Sq.
McDonald, Charles D., I32 West Concord St.
Ma n, Anna R., 66 Mf. Vemon St.
Padelfo′rd, F. Mason, 89 Wol・CeSter St.
Phelps, Edith M.,臆57O Massachusetts Ave.
Porter, Elizabeth D., 57O Massachusetts Ave.
Purmorと, Jen ie G., 554 Massachhseしts Ave.
Sears, Frederick M., II Vinton St.
Severance, Ella E., 8I -Worcester St.
Smith, Edwin W.膏85 Shawmut Ave.
Sprou]1, John, Cullis H。me for Consumptives.
Stevens, Grace, 570 Massachusetts Ave.
Thomas, Carllon R., 729 Tremont St,
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Walsh, Thomas E., II5 BtlttOhwood St., Dorchester.
Yaeger, Louis.
重902・‾
Abbott, Susan E、, 68 East Newton St.
Blackmore,臆Richard,巧Worcester Sq.
Blaney, Cyril A., 98I MQrtOn St.
Briggs, Albert S., 266 Hun鉦gtoil Åve.
Bl‘iggs, Merton L., 435 Shawmut Åve.
Capen’El叩n W., Stoughton.
Clack, Charles G., 69O Massachusetts Ave.
Ellis, Millie E., 95 Clifton St., Roxbury.
Emmons, Henry M., 80 East Concord St.
ノEvans, Joseph H., 69O Massachu?e堅Ave.
Faulkner, Maud C., 68 East Newton St.
Ferguson, Franklin A., $2 N St., South Boston.
Gage, Frederic C.,`37 Worcester Sq.
Grant, William V,, 7O East Newion St.
King) Sarah E.) Tapleyville.
Klein, Theodore F., 2 Rutland St.
Lea噂t,真‘他ry A., 3O AdamS St., Somerville.
Lee, Olive C., 372 Massachusetts Ave.
Maynard, Herbert E., I58 Lexington St., Waltham.
RobertsJ Fl.ank E・) IOO Huntington Ave.
Sargent, Oscar F‘. L., IO5 Exeter St., Lawrence.
Savage, Grace C., 89 Worcester St.
Sedgeley, Frank R., I75 Everett St., A11ston.
Surry, Alice G., 68 East Newton St.
Swopej Oscar C., 66o Massachusetts Ave.
Taylor, Mary E., 439 Talbot Ave” Dorchester.
Tilton, Nellie,N., I5 Bartlett St., Brockton.臆
True, J6hn W., 23 Pleasant St∴ Malせfehead.
重903・　臆
Adams, Harrison H. W., 25East Concord St.臆
Belcher, Lida B., I2 Webster Ave., Somerville.
Bi11ington, Charles, 59 Worcester St.
Beynton, SoIon R., I75 $ydney St., Dorchester.
Bowen, Enos, College Bldg"
Br6wn, Clara Co脱n, I56 West Newton St.
Castle, Catherine W., 45 Union Park.・
Chadwe11, Orville, 22 Ashland St・, Lynn, Mass.
Co館n, Geo. ‾H., 36 Greenwich Park.
Davies, Ray H., Newtonville, Mass.
Dean, Hubert T., 8 Cbester St., Readville.
F‘aucett, Dめorah, 2I Bennington St., Newton.
Haigis, Petel., 4O6 Massachusetts Ave.
Ham, William A., 32 Ward St., Sollth Boston.
Harv主e, A. McO., 8o East Concord St.
Hayes,臆David P., I22 West Third St., South Boston.
Horner, Harriet, 55I Mass養husetts Ave.
Johnson, Mary, 2O Union Park.臆
Johnston, Re11ben T., 3I重Funtingt竺AYe.
Junkins,臆Helen MacD., I7 Chauncy St・, Cambridge.
Ke=y, George G., 73 Worcester St.　臆
Loug融n, John J., 60 Salem St., Wak壷e重d.
規al‘n, Henry L., 59 Worcester St・
Mar yn; Ågnes, 12 Perrirr St.
Rop封, Fまorence T., 55| Massachusetts Ave.
Skillnず, Ama M., 6 Hi11 St., Watertown.
Stephens, Edna H., 32‾Yarmouth St.
Stevens, James E., 79【 IJ:arrison Ave.
Sturtevant, Louise M., 78 Columbus Avも., Somervi11e.
Taylor, James R., I75 Sydney St., Dorchester.
Thomas, Wm. K. S., 4坤Broadway, Camb扇dge. -
Thompson, Charles E. P., 48 Ea語Spr王ngfrold St.
Twiss,臆Henry I., Ashland.
Webster, Danie1 0., I2 Paul Gore St.
WestcmJ Arthur F.ナ8o East Concord St.
Wiuiams, Hattie A., 39 Worcester Sq.臆
Wi11iams,喪uby M., I56 West NewtolrSt.
Woodman, Alice Stuart, HO Pau量Gor9 St., Jamaica Pllin・
Wooldridge, Frederick V., 47 East Newton St.
重90午・
Allen, Belle Jane, 28[ Dartmouth臆St.
Anthony, George C., 49 East Coricord St・
Barker, Ruth, IO2 West Concord St.
Prysdale, Ronald S.’45 Hancock St_., Everett.
Eastman, Etlgene S., I78 Tremont St.
Gary’W H. H., I7 West St., Winter Hi11, Somerv班e.
Gigger, Augustus G.) Mattapan.臆
Green, John, I77 Endicbtt st.
Holmes, LeVeme, Wellesley. 」
Hook, Hattie A., IO3 Appleton臆St.
LaGrasso, Horace, 359 Massachuse鵬Ave.
Lathburyl Vincent T.1 Elmwood.
Lee, Ha ry J:, 42 Worcester Sq.
Lord, Charles B., 49 East Concord St.
May, John B., 272 Centre St.’Newton.
Mooney, J. Frederick, 28 Brbokford St.
Morin) Har重y Frank1 2I6重Washington St.
Musson, W. R.,臆34 East Springfield St.　‾
Noyes, John R., co Worcester Sq.
Oeser, Paul R , 5 Rockland Pa垂, Malden.
Pierce, Ward I., II臆7 Pearl St., Somerville.
Prescott, Ollie臆J・, 24 Worcester Sq. ‾
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認諾‡器蒜誌藍,。.
SpECIAL STUDENTS.
き豊請書葦議豊評.・ Cambridge’
Pra t, Samuel B., 5 Park Sq.
Reed, EIsie, I2 Louisberg Sq.
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HA7.TERS - AND - FuRRIERS.
Sole Agents for
CHRISTYSI LONDON HATS and
YOUMAN’s NEW YORK HATS.
皿1重ea址g霞か冶aもど〇四l袖軸鵬.
10 Per Ce皿もDま轡00競皿も七〇 Stu億e皿tら.
置61 T鵬鵬0軸T ST鵬各T.
HAVE YOU HEARD OF
“ The Doctors, Clubタ"
lT COST§ YOU NOTH置Nc
YOU SAVE 25 pER CENT
-oN-
SIGN ,
STATIONERY夢LANTERNS,
DOOR PLATES, ETc。
SEND FOR PR賞cE LIST
AND C取cU重4最　DBScRmB重ⅣG CLtJB R▲富EB.
"C,H・BUCK"&"CO.
SIGN MAKERS AND PRINT亘RS,
58 E, Canton Street,
BOsTON.
The La「gest SIgn Works in N●W Eng血nd.
櫛ention請書l棚助加持鑓αn寄h鋤の1撮血書.
孔酬圏.財敬DlOAL　β軍で耽
c,肌弧晴的W$ & 00,
P罵iN丁電慮s)
2同調鵬胸t §書「6et,
〇〇SToN.
YOU CAN GET A
軸蘭画
里B画,
746 Harrison Avenue重
AIso, FANCY GROCERIES.
GIVE US A CALL.
H. T. DRUMMOND.
BELL & McGowAN,
A甲の甲重量遥謹①A重電。登臨霊夢。
壷Full Llno o汗ll HOⅢ昭OP榔HIO PREPAR鮒IO耶, TI鵬TURES鮒I)弧BI,ET TRITURⅢES,
Wo c調givo臆you I‘OWOSt Prices on Clinica量Thormometers and Hypodermio Syringos and overy
OnO W紺rantod. Ro血rⅢmble if not sati紺actory.
部馳iz粥,臨ot Water Bo班es組d Fouta血Syringes of掘斑nd§ a Specialt机
ANT|SEPⅢC D:RESSINGS AND SICK :ROOM SUPPl,工ES.
AGENTS FOR JOHN WYE丁H　&　BROS。夢　PREPARATIONS,
Specj観」 Raきes∴七〇　鴫4edjc忠上　Sせりde戴きs.
Agents for Kent-s Fine English Tooth Brushes。 Every one warranted。
Save time, mOneV and ca「 fale and buv a= your Drug Sto「e Goods of u§,
1弱8"蹄WAS皿工郎珊OH S富., CO恥. W. ㍍EW冒0机富e賞op心one,皿o皿oⅢt Ⅳ0. 781.
榔」晩瑠DJOAL　βプロD倍肘
STATION巳RY,
P軸州競り鵬i醐晒榔no抑鵬.
UNIVERSITY PINS,
NOTE BOOKS,
SURGICAL SETS具
STETHOSCOPES, Eto,
OTIS CLAPP & SON,　WATERMAN P巴NS,
And All Leading Book Publi8hers.
粗　放.二田髄鬼飾D」呼S, ,02,
Co11ege Book and Supply Store夢
B.U.S重M。
80　磨asき　Cのか○○でd S七着eeき.
勘ip血t輔両軸0血帥幽.
髄卵タS約肥推測タ開田AP挑富.
SllPerSeded all ot討議茹:al use at Boston
D欝.戸. H. WILLIAMる章PATTERN.
00叩le曲調軸2鵬融$, $1。50 net. po軸go,80.
CAN BE STERILtZED.
OBSTETR/C BAGS,
and other flrticle寄, all of high gr種de・
15 in. 0霊蕊謹書aCfo: b:O†n,$3.38
16 0r工7霊書霊露語藍葦Or. 3.75
器富豊富薯譜霊露呈●灘4・13
Englishscale) . . . . . .20
鎚肘馴蛸& $脚鷹丁し陣『,
EstablIshed 1888.
紳輔OI紬gio孔l IⅢ融皿Ⅲ融,
1s捜1思軍書e皿on七St.,
BOSTON. MASS.
Class Photographers
B. U. Medical,
18少7営宣8少8丁重899車重‾900.
Not boastfu11y) tho’possibly with some degree of pridel Permit us to state that we
PrOduce and o飾er everything in photography and portraiture made by others, and
many things made t)y uS eXClusively.臆Take our beautiful C-ema finish ; it’s unique
and original) and tho’many know its method intheol・y) at the present time we ALONE
壷derstand it practica11)γ・ Notice our exhibit of = Jordan Doubles,’’probably the
most remarkable discovery or invention in phOtOgraPhy in the last twenty years.
Again do you observe displays of crimson mounts elsewhere than in our casesl and
finally o飾ering the best and often the only th王ngs in our line) how many are con-
Strained to remark at the moderate prices) and it a11 comes from conducting the very
largest and most extensive photograph business ever attempted in the history of the
Wh0重eworld.
¥Geきa CIass讐セ〇度e七a皿d ○○棚e樋重工d see放s.
Studio, 1牽6　Tremont St., ∴∴零　　Boston.
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
????????
脇　腹DJOAL　βP明〕EⅣ景
AVOID IMITATIONS重
The words α励Z棚er C乃,ic虎;e鵬のgタ, mark a photograph of the very
highest quality and most artistic style. No others are as good.
Our Artists are from the country’s best.
The materials we use are of the finest quality.
The quality of our work is a thing established.
Don’t let the Quality or Permanence of your Photograph be a question事
Geき　o標で　モモセCeS O孤　七五e V二田及Y 」撃.駐ST.
多重　Ⅵ7題S質　Sなせモ馨馨讐1　　　-　　つ　　　磨く}S富O現　舶ASS.
Bos七on廿繭も富軸y So血ool of臨瓜0血e.
丁WENTY-巨IGHTH YEAR 19OO-19Ot.
FOUR YEARSJ COURSE-寒TEMS FOR CoNSIDERÅ丁ION置
This was the first school in the countl.y tO eStablish a four-yearS, co‘lrSe of medical study prior.to graduation.‾ Th王s was done in 1878・ It was
the first §Chool to make such a course compulsory. This wa§ donein 1890.
It has re醜Dred the Baccaぬureate degrees in Medicine and Surgery' granted at the end of the third year in recog競ttion of specinl scho書arship.
|t offers equal advantages to men and women.
Candidates for admission are subjecled to entr狐ce examinations.
Degrees jn Arts or Science admit to advanced standing.
Eight山buths of in§truCtion are giv6n annually through a graded course of four years.
It uses the best accepted methods of tcaching; lectures, demonstrations. recitations, qutZZeS, and especialIy practica=aboratory and c重inica
WOrk.
It has large corps o"nstructors, including experienced physicians. surgeons, and specialists.`
It has high standardsL, thorough work. a broad and comprehensive curl.iculum, homQoprthic materia medica and therapeutics.
Among the facilities are l紬.ge and we11-equipped laboratories for the §tudy of Physics, Comparative Anatomy. Chemistry, Microscony, Physiol-
ogy, etc.
Through a蜜iliated institutions, the BoBton Homcoopathie DisponBary,蘭:鳩8achusetts Homoeopathlo Hospital, and Westbo富Ough
重職ne Hoapltal, the §Chool can ofl料ahnually in excess of 20,000 patie孤ts for clinical study.
F9r鏡章cロlars印d撞Or坤筒°n apPly t〇
㌔oHⅣ P.霞ロ富田高麗重A鮒D.劃格.D.,-D重鼻鄭.
轡9呂○○細か回書o租中日種宣t鶴A▼e.,重○部e江.
